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V, k 114..111v 
Thank:: you for Goading the clip ing reporting that WU io to be ono of Gozziam'a 

lawyers (You man bo sure the to one). :roo tiro Ufa: nI now tho story sayilio ho Noa in 
1140. I wondered. %deo they had a relationship aftco the :rhea 	which I doubt, 
the word =cod, "000lial", io correct. I know when they firot out, in California. I was 
in that stet.. at the oaoo tioop but not oith then. 

I thina 1 had earlier uritl;ca you and 1 k000 I wrote others) exactly what ...)aiOey 
says about to, way the government bohows. It would be wrong to anotloo that ho says all 
ho thinks, but if io this case he duos, ho has yet to so. the whole picture. It is not 
only oo h- uays that looloaoloo: the affidavit° was "unnoccooary". It is moo likely that 
thio. alone can pr vent coloictions, which io ocoething to think about. The ovveonmont, 
without any doubt, then violated the rights of all the defendants. I still wonder "why"? 

In the alining of the R.= personnel, I note yo; have Jorge :ias Cenosa onoirolod 
and with a 7 know of him, but lathing ooro about him thn his conoection sits, 
(if one of thom is not a K0000dy-hater, I've not heard of hie bolivfal). I did not laza, 
he mo their editor. I prooumo you encircled this wondering about- Wilfredo? I know nothing 
more). lialon I spoke to Rudolfo Davis he denied kootdolo such a person, own denied he had 
ever heard a 4'uban name "as". Perhaps he ate with a ghost an Decatur St.? 

Jorge Nan has boon a RECI3 "spokomaan" for several years. I note the O.O. joro 
has gotten hip; proper reward from Mixon-iilignew, then moved to Texas to ac000t it. It 
is rather oxcoptional for a man of hi_ years to get a govornmont job unlea- ho has had 
a oreviom history of government employment. I thought he had boon workixi for Uchoner 
almont troo th 	ho oor, 'moo. 

ilgaia my thanlza for thinking  of helping. 

Sincerely, 
Js- OP once told nu that Ricardo Davis used 
to moot regularly with one "ilfredo Mao in his place when he also has a restautant there. 
Davis denied it. OP will not write. His spoken coineand of English is good, but the accent is rough. However, he never writes in it. .Infroquently he types a Spanish comuent on a 
olip)ing and I go th the kpoloton's. So, I do not 101010 whether he attaches any significance 
to dxxmg Jorge Tian  or,,not. That RIJCE bunch is farout. The ref to b.O. mgm jefe is to 
Carlos de la Vega, a uban-Americana for Nixon-Agnew payoff. They sore all far right. I 
went into this in COUP not ap_o for FRAi, -DP. Unless you hap yen to know oouothing 
special about has, don t take time to comoent. I wish 0 would use bin tape recorder that 
he got when I was there just to coLoanicate. ,o is one of those sort likely to hear moors.lila is one of -Li- tougher places in the th&oast pert of the Quarter, right on U1 docks. 
I should say "aro" because ho has the "Greek Club" in the same block- murals by a gay who 
did a beautiful job and, not in ray presence, recalled Shaw at OPs. I only mot this cat, 
never had a chance to talk with him, and he bad hi? nate with him....Intro, 1st chap. Phill 
(renumbered) run 12,500 words. The much, but I don t know what I can cut until I read. 

o
est, 

Dear Urootoo, 
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